2014-15 English Department Awards

Ann & James Nichols Scholarly Paper Award:
Hanna Larson
Honorable Mention: Timmy Turner

Satori Editors:
Olivia Stoltman
Kalika Valentine-Erickson
Zachary Virden

Sandra Adickes Outstanding Freshman Essay:
Research: Morgan Szmukko
Non-research: Christy Aleckson

Outstanding Portfolio:
Elizabeth Meinders
Susan Jacobsen

Outstanding Students (University Honors Recognition – Spring Semester):
CALT: Connor Meyers
English: Leah Dobihal
English Writing: Mitchell Johnson

Co-Directors for Life and Work of the Scholar Graduate Symposium:
Heather Johnson
Kelly Hasleiet

English Department Distinguished Student Award:
Elizabeth Meinders

International Exchange & Academic Excellence
Hsun “Sharon” Lee

2014-15 Scholarship Awards

James W. & Ann Eljenholm Nichols Scholarship:
Kendra Devine-Pringle
Colin Kohrs

Marion J Deeren Scholarship:
Ana Alexander
Kaitlin McCoy

Cornwell Family Scholarship:
Abigail Berning

Thomas Leuchtenberg English Scholarship:
Christian Sopkowiak

Augusta Nelson Memorial Scholarship:
Caitlin Riley

Sylvia Bremer Memorial Scholarship:
Elizabeth Charlton

Leslie & Gladys (Sanford) King Scholarship:
Rene Stiller

Darlene Radsek Scholarship:
Alicia Dodge

Alma Smith Scholarship in honor of Miss Gertrude Finch and Dr. Augusta Nelson:
Alicia Dodge